
Those hard to reach locations can now be 
sanitised and have effective infection control 
with the Vivid™ PRO Portable Fogger.  Also 
ideal for on the move locations like emergency 
services vehicles, public transport, taxis, freight 
services and delivery vehicles.
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R-MR300 
I N F O R M AT I O N  S H E E T

PR16002-AS
Electric Hose Reel

Looking to make your job  
easier after a long hard day?
This REELMASTER™ Electric Hose Reel winds in 100m  
of hose in around 45 seconds, effortless and  
strainless! This gives you a soft start, with a speed 
control connected to our roller guide to stop the hose 
from running over the side discs. The Motor for this 
electric hose reel has a High powered, High torque 
12v DC Motor, this can be connected to the battery 
of your existing system. A snag detection with a stall 
cut-out system helps prolongs the usage of the hose 
reel by protecting the hose as well as the motor,  
saving you time and cost. Fitted with 100m of 6mm  
STREAMLINE® HIVIZ Hose, gives you a completed 
Hose reel kit meaning its ready to go straight into the 
back of your van and is ready for work.

- Hot water compatible.

- East to fit and can be removed in minutes with  
 our optional mounting bracket.

- 2m curly cable on push button control station

- Runs from your existing system battery.

- Bolt down kit included.

- Manual handle included if required (Add 95mm  
 to width)

- 2m Fused electrical power cable in conduit.

Features: 
What is included in the Package:
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Weights & Dimensions

Product Diamensions Width = 500mm
Height = 510mm
Depth = 520mm

Product Weight 21kg Without hose  
34kg W ith hose 

Package Diamensions Weight = 563mm
Height = 635mm
Depth = 563mm

Package Weight 27.5kg
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